
KN95 Protective Mask 

Bacteria, particulate matter filtration efficiency ≥95% 

 

Product Features: 

1. The superfine fiber electrostatic meltblown cloth is combined with ES hot air 

cotton and PP spunbond non-woven fabric to form a 4-layer filter layer, which is 

more effective in filtering harmful substances. It is compounded with 

international KN95 grade. 

 

 

2. Design shape according to the 3D three-dimensional human face engineering, 

ensuring the tightness, also increase the breathing volume of the mask, greatly 

improve the breathability, and make breathing more comfortable. 

 



 

How to wear: 

Open the mask with the nose bridge of the mask facing upwards, and press the 

part of the nose bridge to fit the face after wearing. 

 

 

Use Range: 

Suitable for protection against harmful particulate matter such as PM2.5 haze 

particles and influenza bacteria droplets. 

This product has wind and cold protection 

Product Name: KN95 Protective Mask 

Executive standards: CE, FDA, GB2626-2006KN95 

Product specifications: 1 small bag, 20 large bags 

Product model: KN95 

Production date: see certificate of conformity 

Recommended storage conditions: Humidity <80% non-corrosive gas and well-

ventilated clean room 

Note that the wearer must read and understand the instructions before use. 

Please save these instructions for reference. 

 

Safety Precautions: 

1. To ensure the clean of the mask, avoid touching the inside of the mask. 

2. After wearing a KN95 mask every time, immediately check the wearing seal and 

make sure that the mask is in the correct position. 

3. Every time you wear a mask, you should wash your hands.  

4. If you need to be exposed to dusty environment, you should always wear a mask. 

5. When you feel the breathing resistance increases significantly, or when the 

mask becomes dirty and damaged, the mask should be replaced as soon as possible. 

6. This product is not washable. Washing will damage the filtering performance 

of the mask. 

7. Unused masks should be stored in a clean place, humidity <80% non-corrosive 

gas and well-ventilated clean room. 

8. Masks cannot be disinfected in a microwave oven 


